Cultural Committee Report 2018-2019

There was celebration of “Yoga Day” as instructed by the KCG, Ahmedabad on
21/06/2018.The Yoga teacher of Pantajali Yoga Institute of Mansa region Shree Ajaybhai
Sharma performed the yoga and also instructed the professors and the students who were
taking part in this programme to perform the yoga. Total 70 persons including Arts and
Commerce staff and students performed yoga on the world yoga Day.
There was film show on the awareness of Cancer by Ayush Institute by Ahmedabad
on 5/7/2018. One films “VinuKrayejagshe” and “Jagyatyrthisavar” were shown to the
students of T.Y.B.A./B.Com. Students. By watching the film the students got the inspiration
of vyashanmukti.
On 08/09/2018, Mr.RajubhaiBarot of Jaipur, Rajasthan enchanted the students by
making various types of artworks using colored paper by paper craft. He has also published
his art in book form. The book of this art form was Rs.20 which was bought by some
enthusiastic students. He was also given a certificate by the college for his presentation.
According to the outline of KCG, various activities of Saptadhara were organized in
the college campus during 21/07/2018 to 28/07/2018. A detailed report of the various
activities of Saptadhara is as follows:
(1) SamudayikSevadhara on 21/7/2018
Saptadhara week started with community service Dhara. Under which classroom
cleaning and decorating activity was done. In which four main subjects and three secondary
subjects from Arts department and four classrooms from Commerce department were cleaned
and decorated. The Sanskrit Department came first in numbering the best three classrooms
for classroom decoration. Commerce was in second place, while Economics and Hindi were
in third place. Dr.Rajeshbhai Chauhan from Science College and Dr.Mukesh Patel from
History Department rendered the service of Judges.
(2) Creative Expression Dharaon 23/07/2018
Under this Dhara, competitions like dish competition, Mehedi competition (in one's
own hands and in the hands of others) as well as competitions from making best from the
waste were organized. In the dish competition (Dhokla) Thakkar Dharti M. (3rd year
B.Com.), RawalJagrutibenLalabhai (2nd year B.Com.) And ThakorKiranbenMukeshji (2nd
year B.A.).Total 03 contestants participated which came in first, second and third place
respectively. Dr.Mukeshbhai Patel, Prfo. Nitinbhai Patel and Prof. K.R. Lala rendered the
service of judges.
In the Mehndi competition (in his own hands) PathanSafinabanu M. (2nd year
B.Com.), Patel Zankhana K. (3rd year B.Com.) And BelimSumaiyabanu M. (2nd year
B.Com.) Total three contestants participated which came in first, second and third place
respectively. Mrs.Hiteshwariben Patel (Sahiyar Beauty Parlor), Prof.Shrutiben Solanki and
Prof.Dhartiben gave the service of Judges.
Total 16 contestants participated in the Mehndi competition (in the hands of others),
out of which Syed Muskan I. (3rd year B.Com.) came first, PathanNamira M. (2nd year

B.Com.) and DarjiDharmishthaben came second. The services of judges were done by
Prof.K.R.Lala, Prof.Shrutiben Solanki and HiteshwaribenPatel.
There was only one contestant named Dharti M. Thakkar took part in making best from the
waste.
(3)RangkalaKaushalyadhara on 24/7/2018
Rangoli, drawing, mobile photography, sari competition and Keshgumphan competition were
organized under this dhara. Total of 06 contestants participated in the Rangoli competition.
Two contestants took part in the drawing. (1) GajjarHiren - First Year B.A. And (2)
ThakorKiranben - 2nd year B.A. Both were declared first and second winners respectively.
Professor V.K. Joshi, Prof.Hemlata Ben Mehta and Prof.SanjaybhaiPrajapati served as
judges.
Total of 07 contestants participated in the mobile photography competition. Out of which
ThakorKiranbhai R.from Semester I(M.A.) got first rank, ThakorVipul(3rd year B.A.) got
second rank and Sheikh Shahrukh G. from Semester I (M.A) got third rank. Professor D.S.
Chaudhary, Prof. Hitesh Patel and Prof.Nitinbhai Patel served as judges.
Total 15 girls students participated in the sari competition, out of which Patel
NirmalaPrakashbhai (third year B.Com.) came first, Patel ZankhanaKiritbhai (third year
B.Com.) came second and PrajapatiAnila S. (third year B.A.), ThakkarDharti M. (3rd year
B.Com.) and Chauhan Kinjal B. (3rd year B.Com.) came third. Prof.Hemlataben Mehta,
Prof.Shruti Solanki and Mrs.Hiteshwariben Patel served as judges.
Total 04 contestants participated in the KeshGumphan competition, out of which Patel
NirmalaPrakashbhai (third year B.Com.) Came first, Patel ZankhanaKiritbhai (third year
B.Com.) came Second and Thakkar Dharti M. (third year B.Com.) came third. Prof.Shruti
Solanki, Prof.VarshabenParmar and Mrs.Hiteshwariben Patel worked as judges.
4. GeetSangeetNrityaDhara on 25/07/2018
Songs like Antakshari, Solo dance, group dance and song, folk song were introduced under
this dhara. A team of students from four main subjects of the college - Gujarati, Hindi,
English and Economics and Commerce was formed in Antakshari. A team of professors was
also formed to provide encouragement to the students. Prof.Nitinbhai Patel
andProf.Chiragbhai Patel were the scorers of Antakshari. In Antakshari, the team from Hindi
department came first, the teams from Commerce and English Departments came second and
the team from Gujarati Department came third. The entire program wasmanaged byProf.
V.K. Joshi.
5. Gyandhara on 26/07/2018
An essay writing competition and an oratory competition were organized under this
stream.Total 15 contestants participated in the essay writing competition. While 05
contestants participated in the oratory competition. Evaluation of answer books received in
essay writing were evaluated by R. B. L. D. school teacher Mr.Hasmukhbhai .Dr.T.J. Vyas
and Prof.VarshabenJ.Parmar acted as judges in the oratory competition.
6. Yoga, Khelkud, Vyamyamdhara on 27/7/2018

Under this Dhara regional games like sack-race, Lemon-spoon and Music chair were
organized.
7. Natyaspardha on 28/07/2018
Total 06 items were presented under this dhara. (1) ‘JiddiVidyarthi’ (One act play) - Artists Thakkar Dharti .M and Patel Zakhana k. (2 ) ‘Betty Bachao’ (One act Play) - Chaudhary
Ravi’s team (3rd year B.A. Gujarati and English students) (3) ‘Village v / s city’ - Patel
Zankhana K. and Patel Nirmala P. (4) ‘GomdaniNehal’ (One Act Play) - Patel Dhiran and his
team. (6) ‘Nirbhaya’ (monologue) - Patel Nirmala P () (2) ‘Modern Girl’ (Monologue) were
organized.
On the eve ofRakshaBandhan on Thursday 23/08/2018, the sisters of PrajapitaBrahmakumari
gave a motivational sermon to the college students by explaining the importance of
RakshabandhanParva in the college campus. On this occasion, the coordinator of the institute
(Campus Director) Shri P. P.Raol Sir was also present and delivered the occasional sermon.
The principal of the college, Dr.Hasyada Pandya also provided pertinent inspiration to the
students by preaching.
Youth Festival of the year 2018-19 was organized by Gujarat University hosted by City C.U.
Shah Commerce College, LalDarwaja, Ahmedabad from 24/09/2018 to 26/09/2018. 25
(twenty five) students from our college participated in the events. One student of our college
named Ajay Zala got prize in best of three in harmonium solo at Youth Festival while our
students got a place in the mime event in the group event. Competitors from both the eventwinning events were sent to the Zonal Level Youth Festival.
As per the order of District Education Officer's Office, Gandhinagar, under National Unity, at
college level (1) Essay Competition (2) Quiz Competition (3) Discussion Competition and (4)
Mobile Film on Unity were organized on 09/10/2018. The winners were sent to the office of
District Education Officer, SahyogSankul, 2nd floor, next to Pathikashram, Sector-11,
Gandhinagar.
In addition to this, in the district level competition, under Mobile Film on Unity, in Motion
Film, second year B.Com. Student Patel DhirenKamleshbhai came first. He was sent to
SamajniWadi, VasantKunwarba School, Sector 7, Gandhinagar for further competition.

There was programme of Rangoli and Eloquence competition and the competition of drawing
the picture of Sardar Patel on the birth anniversary SardarParel on 30/10/2018. Total 36 boys
and 18 girls were took park in this programme.
Ras - Garba was organized on 1/11/2018 from 9.30 am to 11.30 am in the college - Patangan.
The event was jointly organized by the Student Union and the Cultural Committee. A large
number of students and professors as well as the principal participated in this Ras-Garba
program.
The birth anniversary of Mother of the Nation SavitribaiPhule was celebrated on 30/01/2019.
Rangoli of Mother of the Nation SavitribaiPhule (1) GajjarHirenkumarDahyabhai (First Year
B.A.) (2) Patel DhirenKamleshbhai (Second Year B.Com.) (3) DarjiJanakiHareshbhai
(Second Year B.Com.) (2) PrajapatiNidhiKalpeshbhai (2nd year B.Com.) participated in this

programme. Apart from this, DarjiJanakiHareshbhai (2nd year B.Com.),
PrajapatiNidhiKalpeshbhai (2nd year B.Com.) wrote articles and poems about
SavitribaiPhule.

Under Saptadhara (Community SevaDhara) as well as S.D. Arts & Shah B. R.Commerce
College, Mansa organized a lecture of Mr.BhupendrasinhRaolon the occasion of the death
anniversary of the Padma Shri Seth VitthaldasHakamchand. Mr.BhupendrasinhRaol gave a
lecture on "Gandhiyan Thought & its Global Impact". At the beginning of the program, the
principal of the college, Dr.Hasyada Pandya welcomed the guest with a bouquet and gave a
pertinent speech. On this occasion, Sarvodaya Higher Education Society's Campus Director
Shri P. P. Raol Sirattended this programme. The people of Mansa city, the professors of both
the institutes, students, principals of Mansa School, teachers, students were attended this
programme. Wreaths and lamps were unveiled on the statue of ShethShree
VitthaldasHakamchand Shah by the guests. The NCC officer Prof.Ramchandrasinh H. Raol
gave the introduction the guests. The whole program was managed by the convener of the
cultural committee, Dr.JayantibhaiMakwana. The vote of thanks was done by N. S. S.
Program Officer Dr. R. B.Ganvit. At the end of the program, all came out in the form of a
rally and offered wreaths to the statue of ShethshreeVitthaldasHakamchand Shah.
Various days were celebrated in the college from Saturday on 2/2/2019. In which Black and
White Day was celebrated on the first day. A large number of students and professors came
in black and white attire on this day. There was an atmosphere of enthusiasm and joy among
the students. The next day Group Day was celebrated on Monday 04/02/2019in which the
students formed different groups such as group wearing turban and spectacles, wearing the
same matching dress etc. The professors also formed a group wearing black blazers and black
pants. A group discussion was organized on Tuesday 05/02/2019. Sari and Traditional Day
was celebrated on Wednesday 06/02/2019 in which a large number girls came in sarees and
boys intraditional dress. Most of the professors in the program also came in traditional attire.
Annual prize distribution program was held on Friday 7/02/2019. On this occasion, Campus
Director Shri P. P. Raolsirespecially attended the Annual Prize Distribution Programme. The
students were given prizes of the academic performance, N C. C., N. S. S., Sports, Udisha,
Wall Display, C.W.D.C. and prizes of Saptadhara activities. The annual festival (Rangotsav)
was held on Friday 08/02/2019. On this occasion,the Campus Director Shri P. P.RaolSir also
encouraged the students and the staff. At the beginning of the program, a group of
JanakiDarji, Dharti Thakkar, NidhiPrajapati, Kajal Desai, Ajay Thakor and ChetanBarot
offered a prayer "Dharti Ki Shan TuBharatkiSantan, ManushyatuBada Mahan Hai". Then
Aarti Chaudhary, Daksha and Kajal's group performed a welcome song "AnganiyeDware.
Besides this programme N. C. C. Cadets performed a pyramid with the song "Jai Ho ...." In
addition, the play "GomdaniNehal" was performed by Dhiren Patel and his team. Apart from
this, dance, song, one character performance were performed by many students-artists. At the
end of the program there was D.J. dance on the ground and all the students danced well and
with this program concluded successfully and peacefully.
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